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COB accredited
alter lirst try
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

After years of effort, the
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis
College of Business (COB)
has been nationally accredited.
The COB received national
accreditation by the Board of
Directors of the American
Assembly
of
Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB).
The accreditation covers both
baccalaureate and master's
de-gree programs offered by
the college.
The process this year began
when a peer review team visited the college. The t eam
looked at "absolutely everything," said Dr. Calvin Kent,
dean of the COB.
To achieve AACSB accreditation, business programs
must satisfy expectations of a
wide range of quality standards relating to curriculum,
faculty resources, admissions,
degree requirements, library
and computer facilities, financial resources and intellectual
climate.
During the accreditation
process, a peer review team
comprised of business school
deans, accounting educators
and corporate representatives
visited the COB and evaluated it.
"The COB filed a self-study
report that looked at all
aspects of the school," Kent
said. "The team looked very
closely at the school's facilities, the plans for the new
library, how we advise our

Inside

students, how we teach our
students and how we assess
our students."
The written recommendation from the team then went
to the Business Accreditation
Committee. The written report was reviewed by two
members of the accreditation
committee who recommended that the report be accepted.
"Achievement of this accreditation is a tribute to our
students, faculty, staff, alumni
and supporters," Kent said.
"All of them worked hard to
make sure we joined the elite
of the nation's business programs. Marshall is the only
university in the region to
have achieved this honor."
About 1,200 of the nation's
colleges and universities offer
undergraduate business degrees, but only 335 are
accredited by the AACSB,
according to a news release
from university relations.
President J . Wade Gilley
said, "This represents another
milestone in Marshall's history. Dean Kent, Academic Vice
President Sarah Den-man
and the faculty and students
in the COB have done an outstanding job in preparing the
college to attain an even higher level of excellence and they
certainly deserve our commendation. It's a great day for
Marshall."
Kent said that he was especially pleased that the university had received the AACSB

see COB, page 6
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Live - at the scene

M. Americo Valdes

WMUL staff members Dennis Black (left) and Keith Niles
(right) give a live report on Springfest from the Memorial
Student Center Monday.

Part One of an eight-part series:

MAR HALL

UNIVERSITY.

Who makes
Marshall happen?

by JOI!! LIMLE
staff writer

Many students may not
realize the hard work and
long hours put in by the
administrative staff of Marshall University.
Individuals across . campus
have been selected for interviews, so that the students at
this institution will have a
window into the lives of the
people behind Marshall.
Donnalee Cockrille is the
dean ofstudents,·and is affectionately known to her colleagues
as
"Dee." Cockrille
began
her college career at West
Virginia State
College, graduating with a
degree in secondary education and speCockrille
cializing in
Spanish and social studies.
She attended Mar(:lhall and
completed her master's degree in counseling in 1974.

She taught public school for
17 years in Wayne County.
Her most memorable experience is of working with the
Huntington Police Department as a sexual assault
counselor. Some of her worst
experiences here have been
· dealing with students who
have lost the ability to cope
with either a death in the
family, depression or substance abuse.
"I am complaint central,"
she said. "I would like to see
students become more fully
engaged in the running of the
campus."
She has been married for 28
years to her husband Charles,
and they have three children
and two grandchildren.
Dee lives on a farm without
farm animals, and instead collects discarded dogs and cats
(15 dogs and 14 cats to be
exact). Those she can't find
homes
or those with "behavioral problems," she said.
Nawar Shora, the individual
who represents all students at
Marshall, was the student
body president from April 4,

for

1996 to April 11, 1997.
Nawar was born in Damascus, Syria, and later moved to
Huntington. At age twenty, he
will hav~ graduated in three
years with a degree in broadcast journalism, and plans to
pursue a degree in law while
, at Ohio State University.
·
"I am a leader
and I believe
that I have
proven myself
as a leader,"
he said.
His most · interesting experience has
been this year
as
Student
Shora
Body President.
"I like "to see myself as a
public servant," Shora said.
· Shora lives in what he calls
a cross-cultural household,
taking the best from western
culture and the best from
middle-eastern culture. While
living at home, he still' manages to remain in contact with

see HAPPEN, page 6
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~Old Ironsides' to sail
to sea alter 116 years

Briefly
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - After burglars
"Maybe it'll do some good, if [burglars] can
hit his home for the third time in the past four read," Farrell said. "It was the only thing I
months, Bill Farrell posted a sign on his front could think of doing - just let 'em know
lawn.
there's really nothing left to steal."
"QUIT ROBBING ME," it reads. "ALL
Police have no suspects.
GONE."
Farrell refuses to sell his house of 16
The 51-year-old craftsman says thieves years. He takes his remaining VCR with him
have taken $20,000 worth of property, includ- when he goes out and rents a storage·unit to
ing a computer, a couple of VCRs, tools and stash other items. He also props a manwatches. They even took the business card -nequin in the window and sleeps with a gun
of an officer who responded to one of the bur- near his bed.
glaries and the Rottweiler dog he got as
Burglar bars on the windows, steel doors,
security.
·
new locks and motion-activated lights are
Hence the sign.
planned.

BOSTON (AP) - Navy tempted a port tack but
Cmdr. Michael Beck is study- · turned the yardarms at steep
ing his orders.
angles to each other rather
"The ship, perceiving dan- than in ·tandem. Had this
ger to windward, puts the been done at sea, with the
helm to port, hauls up the sails unfurled, it would have
mizen, down the mizen stay- put "Old Ironsides• in irons sail and shivers the mizen stalled it, in other words.
topsail by l~tting go the lee · The Navy's oldest ship is to
brace and hauling in the sail into Boston Harbor on
weather one; he reads.
July 21 to commemorate the
Shivers j;he mizen? The lee 200th anniversary of its launbrace?
ching. The ship earned its
It's not your standard naval nickname in the War of 1812,
manual. But, after all, this it is one of six frigates ordered - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - involves the oldest commis- built by Congress in 1794.
sioned warship in the world,
The 204-foot, three-masted
. the 200-year-old USS Consti- ship traditionally has ventution.
tured from its dock qnly once
Beck's crew is training to do a year -,, on the Fourth of Juwhat no one has done in 116 ly, when it was turned around
years - take her to sea under to weather evenly.
sail. He says it isn't as hard as
This summer, it will sail
the lingo might indicate.
under its own power for the
"There was great logic and first time since 1881 after a
simplicity to this," he says. four-year, $3.7 million renova"They weren't brain surgeons tion that replaced copper plain the Navy 200 years ago, ting, strengthened the keel
they were sailors.•
and replaced rotting planks
Yet all the sailing hasn't and broken pegs. Six sails will
been, well, smooth.
be unfurled; fully rigged, the
On their fourth day of train- Constitution could raise 36
ing last week, the crew at- sails.
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It's APRIL already!
You need to donate
plasma NOW because...
•thousands of people each year
need plasma products
•you can study while you donate
•we'll pay you up to $40 for
2 donations each week
•we're just across the street
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you want to be~

Come visit us!
Bigger ~ closer
to campus

551 21st. St.
529-0028
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Workshops conclude Pride Week
Hate crimes, same-sex marriages topics of discussion
by REGINA FISHER
reporter

"Marriage was not formalized
by the church and recognized
as a sacrament until the year
The university's seventh 1215, and there were marannual Pride Week concluded riage rituals for both samethis weekend with workshops sex and opposite-sex unions
at the Erickson Alumni dating before that," she said.
. Center on same-sex marriage,
Weekend events continued
hate crimes and a guest at the alumni center with a
appearance by Deb Price, the workshop given by Paul Sherfirst nationally syndicated idan, senior assistant state
columnist to write about gay attorney general in the civil
and lesbian issues.
rights division.
Karen Dickman, pastor of
Sheridan said hate crime is
the Metropolitan Community defined as "a crime committed
Church in Charlottesville, against a person because of
Va., conducted a workshop what that person r~presents."
about "The History of Same- He said the state's hate crime
Sex Marriages and their statute does not include proMeaning."
tection for crimes against gay,
Dickman said same-sex lesbian, bisexual or transgenunions have existed since der individuals.
Greco-Roman times when
~"We're in the early stages of
there were no known words to trying to push this process
separate homosexuality and along," Sheridan said. "I
heterosexuality.
would say that most prosecu"These words were coined tors didn't even know the
in the 1890s, and the r eason hate crime statute existed.
was because in Greco-Roman It's been on the books since
times, and for years there- 1988 and they didn't know it
after, it was just life," was there."
Dickman said.
Sheridan said that some
"(Sexual orientation] didn't agencies and businesses
define who a person was; it think that hate crimes directdidn't matter if a person pre- ed at sexual orientation are
ferred a man or a woman. covered under the sexual
because people were consid-, · nru;,assment policies atready
ered sexual beings."
. in place; and that · he -has
Dickman said that until the mixed feelings as to whether
13th
century,
same-sex he should call for clarity in
unions were recorded the these matters.
same as other marriages.
"On one side, I think there

is a need for this so these people should keep thinking it
[sexual orientation] is covered
under the sexual harassment
policies, but, if it is pushed, it
won't stand up in court,"
Sheridan said .
The final lecture was given
by Deb Price, the first nationally syndicated columnist to
write about gay and lesbian
issues in mainstream newspapers. Price said her column
promotes understanding by
giving readers gljmpses of her
personal life while highlighting important gay and lesbian
issues.
"Many of my readers •don't
know anyone who is openly
gay, and research shows the
importance of coming out
because people who know gay
people like gay people," Price
said.
She said-she does not mind
opposition to her column
because there are far more
positive comments and mail.
"I try to keep in mind that 20
percent of Americans hate
everyone," Price said.
"Small talk is a small price
to pay for life outside the closet," Price said. "Gay people
have far· more. al]ies than we
realize [and] ~we should risk
l,lSking for their support."
"I've learned that courage is
just as contagious as fear ~d
much more rewarding," Price
said.
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Delta Zeta,
Sig Eps place
first overall
by BRIAN FORTENBAUQH
·
reporter

ners were announced at the
awards ceremony Sunday,
Samson said. Delta Zeta won
A week of fun and unity first place overall for sororicame to a close when Greek ties, Samson ~aid. _Re said
Week concluded Sunday.
Alpha Xi Delta came in secAlpha Xi Delta and Delta ond, and Phi Mu took third.
Zeta tied for overall first place
Sigma Phi Epsilon was the
in Saturday's events, Tr~vis overall winner for fraterniSamson, Greek Week chair- ties, Samson said. He said
man for the Interfraternity Theta Chi took second, and
Council, said. Alpha Chi Lambda Chi Alpha came in
--Omega came in second and third.
Phi Mu placed third.
Samson said he really
For the fraternities, ·Sigma enjoyed Greek Week this
_Phi Epsilon came i-n first, year. "It was-a pleasure to run
-Samson said. Alpha Sigma Greek Week," Samson said.
Phi took second and Theta
"Greek Week was more
Chi came in third.
organized and things were
Alpha Xi Delta sorority won planned better this year,
first place in the Greek Sing which inade the entire week
_event which ' took p41ce more fun," Trent Turner, a
· Sunday, Samson i:tirid. 'Alpha junior and president of Sigma
Chi Omega came in second. Phi Epsilon, said. He said
; Delta Zeta and Sigma Sigma participation, at least for fraSigma tied for third, Samson ternities, wasn't as good as it
said.
'
_ · was last year.
· For the fraternities, A,lplia
"I thought Greek Week was
Sigma Phi won first place in well organized, which made it the Greek Sing, ~amson said. really fun," Jamie L. Coil, a
Omega Psi Phi came in sec- freshman and member of
ond~ and Theta Chi 'took Alpha Xi Delta, said. Even
third.
though the Greeks were comOverall Greek ~Week win~ petitive, everyone still had
. fun, Coil said.
- ·. "I thought participation
· this year - was wonderful,"
Stephanie M. LeMasters, a
sophomore and member of
Delta Zeta, said. She said
everyone got along well this
year. "People congratulated
each other, after each event,
which is something I didn't
see la st year," LeMaster s
.saiq.
· "Greek Week was more
. organized this year than it
wasJ ast·year," Chris Layne, a
junior '.a nd member of Alpha
Sigma Phi, said. He said
-Greek Week was handled well
Stough
·· and ·p articipation was good.

A SH.OW OF HA·NDS -'---~-304-522-SHOW
•$25.00 Tips
•Acrylics $25.00
•$7.00 Manicures
•Pedicures
•Fills $15.00

1408 (Jfu_ruf c:1/vEJW.E,
2 ltlk8 fro• caap... Coateaporary aew 2INI
1-.mun-y apts, w/ fandll•ed ldte•ea(dult..,..•er)
La-dry, aee-.r:lty ptes, • - 4-eek, otl-• creet
PARKIN6. s. . .er & Fall leaule. avallaltle.
No pea, DD, $5N/ao.

738-2823

Sarah
1136 4th Ave. Huntin ton, WV

RIP OFF THIS COUPON INSTEAD
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S FOOD. .
There's an easier way to get free food. Just rip off this part
of the paper and come to Fazoli's. When you purchase any adult
entree, we'll give you afree garden salad. It's asteal.

c~tl eE. 'IO
HuntingtonJ unior
College of Business
900

r

--.-------------------------------------------------,

.

Fifth Avenue "On the Plaza"
.

FREE GARDEN
SALAD
$1.09 value

. .

with purchase ofoneadult entree

0

1310 Third Ave., Huntington • 5120 U.S. 60 East In Wal-Mart Plaza, Huntington
One coupon per person, per order at participating Fazoli's only. Not valid with any other offer. Explm 5131/W

L---------------- ----------------------------------------------~

College Transfers Accepted

Call

697-7550 Today!

Summer QuarterJune 30, 1997
Fall Quarter September 23, 1997
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nationally-syndicated columnist Deb Price,
on opposition to her cdlumn about
gay and lesbian issues
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W8're finding
out who makes
Marshall hilppen
This week and next week The Parthenon is running a
series entitled "Who makes Marshall Happen?" Now,
you may think this series of articles will focus on the
high-ranking officials on campus, such as the president,
the department chairs and the deans. What you will find
may surprise you.
You see, Marshall is made possible not just by people
at the top levels of administration, but"by people at all
levels. Have you ever walked across this campus and
seen a groundskeeper tending to his work and won.dered, "Does anyone ever recognize these people?" Or
have yo~ ever stood in line for lunch at the Student
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - . Center or one of the
cafeterias and wondered if anyone ever
thanks the people
who provide these
meals for students?
This week, The
Parthenon is going
to recognize the
people that "make
People from all walks of life
come together on this camM~rshall happen,"
pus to make their contribufrom President
tions to the institution that
Gilley, to student
Is Marshall University. An
. leaders~ to the
on-going series, entitled
groundskeepers and
"Who makes Marshall ~
kitchen employees.
pen?" will take a closer
People from all
.look into the lives ·ot 1nese··
walks
.of life come
people, and will give .stutogether on this
dents a chance to find out
who is behind the day-t~ ··. campus to make
their contributions to
day operations of MU.
the institution that is
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. Mafshall .University.

VIEW

It's about time all of these people received some recognition.
· ,
As you read each day, you will have the_op11ortunity to
take a journey inside the lives of these people. You will
find out what makes them tick, and what makes them
get up every day to come to work at Marshall.
Who knows, you may be in for a shock.

Volume 98 • ·Number 92

..

The Parthenon, ..Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.

Dan Londeree ..................... ; .editor
Sherril Richardson . .........managing editor
Christina Redekopp . ... . ........wire editor
Amy Baker ................ . ...news editor
Robert McCune . . .. ... . ..... ..sports editor
Kerri Barnhart .. . . .. .... .. . ..... life! editor
· Jon Rogers ....... .. ..........photo editor
John Floyd ..... . ...... . .....on-line editor
Gary Hale ....................on-line editor
Marilyn McClure .. ... . . . . . . . .. . ....adviser
Pete Ruest .......student advertising manager
Carrie Beckner . . ..student advertising manager
Doug Jones . .. .. .. .....advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
.
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PH<..NE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): {304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519

INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu
hl1p://www.marshaU.edu/parthenon/

..

Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mall
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall

by

11111/J

phone<f€!f!gl
(304) 696-6696

by ....

aiJ) .

lntern~t -~
parthenon Omarafi'all.tldu

by~'1J
(304) 696-2519

Huntington, W.Va. 25755

Whc1t ever happen•d ~.-.
~o doing 1Nhat's right?
kerri BARNHART
life! editor
I think those who know me
would tali you that I'm basically a
nice person ~ sometimes a little
too nice. It takes a lot to make
me mad and I rarely seek
revenge (al\h<>ugh I may plot
some severely sneaky stuff, I
never go through with it). Even if
I don't like someone, I'm at least
polite. It's hard for me to say no
and I occasionally take my .
responsibilities too far.
All I ask for in return is a little
respect. Even if you don't know.
me, especially if you don't know
me, you could at least be polite.
Practice the Golden Rule, treat
others how you want to be treated, yadda yadda yadda. Alas,
that's a rarity.
For example, if a computer
saved someone's Hobbit account
information and I was able to
gain access to the account, I
would most likely send that person an e-mail. I would notify
them that a certain computer had
saved their information and that
anyone could get into the
account. That's the right thing to

do. '
.....
For those of you~that don't
know, access to another person's
Hobbit account is a pretty pow~rful thing. You can send e-mai!
under another identity. (~Dear
Mr. President: I'm going to kill ·
you.") You can peruse their-directories and see what that person ~ ·
has saved. (Do you want a
stranger going through your e~ '
mail files?) You can seriously
mess with their Web pages.
And that last area is where
some shmuck threw a wrench
into my life. Someone was able
to gain access to my Hobbit
account one day because the
FTP (File Transfer Protocol)
process saved all of my information - my usemame and my
password. Thankfully, my password wasn't visible, but all someone had to do was click on CON- NECT and he was in niy account.
Instead of being the nice, polite
person that I would be, this person deleted all of my World Wide
Web files, but one. Then, the
person-renamed my resume as
index.html (so that it would be
the very first page that came up
when my homepage was

accessed).
Even this damage wasn't

VIEW
enough. At the bottom of the
page, in the largest letters available, the person typed -F*** YOU
ALL,• but without the ***. You get
the idea.
Why? This person, to the best
of my knowledge, does not know
me. _It's not a former friend who's
still angry about the way things
ended. It's simply a lowlife who
had nothing better to do than
attack my account and me.
And that's certainly not a good
enough excuse for me.

The Parthenon welcomes
letters to the editor concerning issues of interest to the
Marshall community. Letters
must be limited to 250 words,
typed, signed and include a
phone number, hometown,
class rank or other title verification. The Parthenon
reserves the right to refuse to
print letters that contain
potentially libelous material.
Longer guest columns also
will be considered.
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Spring term enrollment
One house bought and Iive to go tops universlty charts
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residents.
Marshall's full-time enrollment grew 4.8 percent and
Marshall's herd of students nciw stands at 8,315, McGuffey said. Part-time enrollis growing.
Enrollment for the 1997 ment has also increased 2.2
spring term is the second percent and is now 3,185, he
highest in school history, said.
"We had new programs and
Michael Mc-Guffey, director
of institutional research, said. offerings this year and that
He said 11,500 students are probably had an effect," Mcregistered, an in-crease of 449 Guffey said.
University statistics show
students from last spring.
"Last fall's high enrollment this is the second consecutive
carried over to the spring," he increase in spring enrollment.
McGuffey said the highest
said.
McGuffey said 84 percent of spring term enrollment was
students currently enrolled at in 1992 when 11,677 students
Marshall . are West Virginia registered .
by RANDY BURNSIDE
reporter

Legal skills workshops begin today

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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MARCO ARMS APTS.
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•2 oedroom units. •Furnished -Carpeted
•Spacious living •Parking provided
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Across from campusll Few units remain

523-561~

~
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A series of workshops the department is sponsoring
designed for students inter- a series of legal skills workested in the legal field begins shops through J une 3.
Each workshop will be from
today.
Richard Hensley, director of 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Corbly
continuing education, said Hall and the Community and
Technical College computer
laboratory.
Hensley said the workshops
will be taught by attorneys.
There will be individual
Apartment Units
sessions on law office procedures, ethics, the Internet
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location
and other subjects, he said.
Available in April -central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
A registration fee of $98 will
1-2 BR Units
•Laundry Facility"•PARKING
be charged for the program.
•Furnished or Unfum. -security
Those interested in more
information may contact 696529-0001
3113.

. UNIVERSITY SUITES!
NEIN!!

If no •nawer leave mag.

ANY.PIZZA -ANY CRUST
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
No Double Toppings Please

.· $799
ONLY
VlldalpMlclpdngltofUorly.

Cullomerpays ...... wherw aflPkllblt.
Our dlMrl cany INl lhan '20.00. LTD DEL-ARE:A. Huny • Endi eoon.

TWO LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

. s10-se

ONLY ,

TWO RIFFIC TUESDAY

22

In Huntington Call

-

I
I

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

ONLY•

TWO MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZAS &
TWO ORDERS ZESTY BREADSTICKS
VALID TUESDAYS ONLY.Vllld a t ~ . , , _ Off'f.
CullOn'lltpeys..._llX .... applcilbll.
OUrdlMllcanyltssllln$20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Huny • Endl eoon.

LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK

ONLY$5

99

ONE LARGE - ONE TOPPING PIZZA
CHOOSE THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST.
Valid at participating atoru, ·
Culbn«pays . . . . . . . . .....,,... 0urcflfwlla,ry ...
1W1 $20.00. LTD DEL•AAEA. Huny • Endl eoon.
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He is Jaines Harless,
director of admissions.
Harless
is•
a
from page one
Charleston native. Behis home culture, speaking in his tween semesters durnative tongue, Arabic.
ing his college career,
He has one brother, Kareem, and a he worked about 60
faithful German shepherd, Laika. As a hours a week at a gas
Muslim, he prays five times a day, some- station. Commenting
times having to combine them into one on the amount of time ;
~ the morning and four at night.
spent, he said, "It was
Harless
An accomplished poet, he has pub- the best training
lished several of his works in books ground I could've had. It taught me
and magazines and would like to see how to deal with people, how to work
more students realize what Marshall with people."
has to offer. Sadly enough for the·
He received his undergraduate deladies, currently, he f;inds himself too gree in education, specializing in sobusy for romance.
cial studies and English.
"I just don't have the time," he said.
Harless met his wife when he. was ·
Who is the man who probably the lead in a school play. She was his
signed your acceptance letter, welcom- prompter, giving him his lines.
.
ing you to Marshall for the first time?
"One of those lines would be I do,"

•

COB

~sai~
'
He has a son, a daughter and two
grandchildren. He is -a deacon and
Sunday school teacher at Beverly
Hills Presbyterian Church.
One of Harless' proudest accomplishments was starting a community
college in 1963, which later became
Southern West Virginia Community
College. It began with an enrollment
of 110 and now has over 2000.
"I enjoy being able to see people who
have developed their lives, who have
been able to be<tome professionals,
who-have done something with a college , education," he said. "I believe
that's why I have been put in this

•Huntington.
After
becoming a widow, she
became a returning
student, finishing her
degree m psychology.
Speaking of her experiences at Marshall,
• she said, "It changed
my life. I never left."
Shortly after coming
Wright
back to school she
became the "poster
child fq_r returning women students."
Sue isnow married to Dan Wright
and has four children. She has served
on the Cabell County Board of Education and is deeply involved with
office."
Habitat for Humanity. For 17 years,
~o·you ·have -a degree. Now what? she has been on the Cabell County
Sue Edmonds· Wright, director of Library Board of Directors. One of her
career services; is here to help.
greatest joys is helping students put
Wright was born and raised in their degrees to work.

Parthenon reporters.
We do more before noon than most people do all day.

from p~ge one

accreditatien on its first attempt. "This rarely happens,"
he noted.
·
FOR HOMEOWNERS
AACSB is a non-profit orga- , CASH
'
CRE,DrT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD!
nization of more than 800
FIM appllcatlonl $10,000 • $88/mo.
the
educational
organizations
$30,000 - $265/mo. $80,000 - S,07/mo.
- .1 ~9-8947 ,
and corporationa. Its ·mission •
· •
Capital Seekers -~ • ·· . • •
is excellence i;n'. m,~a~emeni .• · APR
l.7"'eubf'lo ........._, 0 24Glmo. OAO
educations in colleges and ,
universities.
'
APTS available ·May -9th. ,. NEAR· uu·'newer 2 · bedroom,

....................

Partlfenon-- ' '

',•

C,

s_t.. A.' nt_hon:Y·
•

a ·L oVER.:·

from page one . .

Pia·c·e

Dr. ·DonnaleE!"-'· Cockrill'e; :
dean of student affairs, pr~
'·
sented the Dean's Award to• ·'
Ken Saunders, former elec- ·.
&
tions commissioner. She ·said ,
· A.-eat pl~ to Iva clola
Saunders has worked · 'diligently to make Marshall a .
,to l:IQIUSI
.
better place. ·
··
8lE
1HE
o,FflllBSE".
Brandi D. Jacobs,' former
College of Liberal Arts sena-' ·
tor, was awarded the Senator
· •·1 to 4 Bedroom units:
of the YEtar Ay.,~rij. B~ver!y .
Milam, fqrm·e r :Spe~i11l.:...proJ :· · .-Each bedroom has Its ,
bath . · ;,
jects cootd'inatot,- presented · '
the award ·a nd said,.'.'TN.!i_sen~·..
· f _.·
ator has ca ptured the atten•
tion and respect of fellow sen•Parking •Laundry
ators." . ' ..
.
' .
·:-.
·- •Central Heat/Air
"I • feel hono:r:ed," Jacobs .
•11
said. "I would like to th~
•FIii
Staff
all of the senators;who voted. ·
for me."
Jamie Ross, who served as
vice president in ' the fall,
attended ~he inauguration.
1·
fir~~p

Now Leasing for .

·SUMMBI

FALL

~m.

.~ -: . owli
,;&tra t:lean

uma

522-0477

Wake. Up

Ii: T~~ f~o~
With ·ASA!

Thursday, April 17
7:00 - 11:00 am

Strawberry Breakfa· ··
Alpha Xi Delta House
1645 5th Avenue
or
Deliveries 525-8886

r""'--•-~...

. ...
~--•.,... _
,

MENU
Scrambled Eggs
Biscui1.,;
. S1111,01/• LJ11J..<.
.
•; f"re.,t, Stntwb/,:;.;es ·
S,ra,.·1>,n:1· Bu11,r· · '

•

$3.5{) .Donation
' ..
~ ~

RESEARCH WORK or term
Efficiency, 1-2 BR apts. $265 .' furnished -apt. with -A/C, W&D.
' papers written by professional
0
and up ·per ·month. No pets.· 1- . hookup, ·off street parking. 1928 · librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
year lease. Call 697-0289..
· - 6th Ave. $500 per month+ util.
614-532-5460 for info.
· · · based on· 2
Avail, June 1
HPUSE FOR RENT Near MU : · Call 523-4441 or-·429-5480. " · ..
Medical Sc.hoot. 4 BR, with:
: Jumish,ed kitchen. Util. paid.Very
MARSHALL CAMPUS'2-3-4 BR,, SALES in Telecommunications
s~ci6us ~ clean. No pets. No .. apts. Fu_m or• Unfum. Parking
·. Ground floor _o pportunity for
. . watert,095. Availabl_e mid ApriJ.._
available 523-3764 or 528-7958 • income. Should not interfere with
$1200 permo. + OD.523-5620.
' school.
Lucrative
sales
,, AP'l'.FOR RENT 3 BA furnished , · commission possible. Be your
. . ,,P.R E-LEASING fQr
nex·t
u~it. Utilities paid. Marshall area.
own boss work at your own pace.
semester. New manilgement.'
·call 522-4780.
·Call 304-453-3739 in Huntiongton
,M~hall,Plaza Apartments. 1528
• -or 1-800-350-3739 out of area.
-6thAvenueApts.1 &2Bedrooms
4BR HOUSI:_ 2 brocks fr.om
6;34-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
campus with off-street parking.
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
abour our special.
Availablle June 1. 697-1335.
Pay grade 16, Salary$1,779/mo.
Minimum
qualifications:
LARGE HOUSE 5-6 BR, 2 1/2
RENT ONE BR apts., all.utilities.T Bachelor's degree and 6 months
baths, 1 mile from campus,
paid. Furn & unfum... 5?9'!9·~39.
marketing, counseling or related
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
~
experience {Or equivalence).
hook-up, A/C. Available in May
MU CAMPUS ,1-2·..s ~B .R'S
,Excellent communication skills,
or June. $1050month. No pets.
Reserving for sum~ef -and f41'; ·· computer skills and willingness
Call 523-7756.
All with A/C. Call $29-:313~~xt 8. • to travel are required. Publication
· ,_. · ·
· · ·. · experience and public speaking
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (l
RENT ONE BR effii::,
C10$e· J · 'experience preferred. To apply,
bedroom) 1424 3rd. Ave. _11/2
tocampus,waterpaid,carpeted,'.. .:::submit letter ' of application, ·
blocks from camp~.. Off-stre~t, . • catli523-5615,
'
/, detailedresumeincludingnames
parking, laundry fac1hty, central ·
..
and phone numbers of 3
heat/air, quiet, no pets. $375 +
referencesto:Dr. JamesHarless,
util. + DD + lease. 529-0001.
. . •.
Director of Admissions, Marshall
. CAMPCHALLENGEQualifyfor
University, Huntington, WV
APARTMENTS fo·~ rent.
Senior ROTC, win a 2 year
25755,byMay13, 1997.Marshall
Unfurnished. Unit 1: 1 bedroom scholarship; earn basic training
Unive.rsity is the recipient of the
$225 monthly .Unit 2: 3 bedrooms
credit for WVARGNG tuition
US !,.abor Dept's EVE Award for
$350 monthly. Call 435-2354
assistance. Apply NOW Call
its Affirmative Action and EOE
and leave your number.
6450, Captain Kinsey.
programs. Minorities and women
are encouraged to apply.
NICE, FURNISHED APT. 4 large
ROOMMATE to share nice 2 BR
rooms plus bath. 2 bedrooms. A/
apt. close to campus. Needed
ACT NOWII Opportunityforthose
C. Carpeted. Utilities paid. $400/
immediately. Call 522-6865.
with vision and drive who want to
month + DD. Call 522-2886 or
go to the top. Call 304-733-1941.
867-8846
WANTED Serious male student
student needed to share furn.
HIRING friendly, courteous
2 SLEEPING rooms in private,
house next to campus. $150/mo.
waitresses, bartend~rs. dancers,
newer home with kitchen
+ 1/3 util. +DD.Call 523-1679
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
privileges. Summer term. $150/
be 18+. Part~time/full-time. Lady
mo. Call 736-8129 & Iv. msg.
HOW BAD is your water? Do you
Godiva's Gentlemen's Club,
really want to know? Make a
Barboursville. Call 736-3391 or
APTS all near Ritter Park. Effie.
change in your families health &
757-6461. - .
apt. W/D, util pd. $250/mo. + DD.
income. Call 733-3533.
1 BRapt. $325/mo. + elec. + DD.
W/D. Large_ 1 BR, ,newly .
remodeled, new appliances, Wt .
LOST 3 1/2" computer diskette
D, $425/mo. +util. + DD: No pets;.
1992blackChevy'Cavalier.Auto,
labeled "OBSERVATIONS" in
Call 525-0978.
air, CD, new tires. Great gas
Corbly Hall computer lab. Lost
mileage. Call 736-4926 or 855Friday April 4, 1997. REWARD.
1-2-3 BR apts avail. for summer
4881.
Call collect 1-606-329-9649
& fall. Next to campus. 429- .
2369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
HYUNDAI 1992 Scoupe, 2 door
FOUND Womans watch on 2nd
automatic transmission, A/C,
Floor of Corbly Hall Call 525ROOMMATE wanted to share 4
sunroof, AM/FM cassette, $3750.
7438 to identify.
BR house in Huntington. Very
Call 697-3406. .
nice. For appt. call 522-0726.
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-· Women sign two new players
Heach coach Sarah Evans-Moore has announced that Laura
Rollyson, a 5-6 point guard from Nimitz, W.Va., and Stephanie
Reinbrecht, a 6-1 forward from Chandler, Ind., have signed letters of intent to play basketball at Marshall beginning next season.
,
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Lottery distributes tickets tor opener
none said only
190
students
went to all seven
It isn't too early to be thinking home games, so
those who misabout Marshall football tickets.
Last week a lottery was held to see sed only one
what students would be entitled to were then constudent tickets for Marshall's season sidered.
"We went thopening game with the West Virginia
rough all the stuMountaineers in Morgantown.
Athletic Director Lance West said dents with the
there are about 400 tickets available. card reader , to
West said students who were eligi- find out what
ble for the lottery were those who had students would
missed the fewest home football be eligible for the lottery," West said.
"The students that were selected
games. Those who attended all seven
will be contacted shortly, and will
were considered first.
Athletic Ticket Manager Joe Ar- have the first opportunity to purchase
by DEREK S. CHAPMAN

reporter

their ticket for
the WVU game."
Students will
be contacted by
letter. West said
the letters have
not gone out yet,
but after receiving notice of
being eligible to
buy a ticket, students· 'will have
until sometime
before the end of
the spring semester to make their
purchase.
West said if any of the tickets are
not bought, he will work with the

Student Government Association to
figure out the best way to deal with
them.
Tickets to home games are going to
be handled a little differently, as well.
Those who prefer to sit in the chairback seats on the west side of
Marshall Football Stadium will have
to spend a dollar more than last year.
"Last year we had a $15 ticket, but
this year, our chairback area will be
$16," West said. "This increase will go
directly to support athletic scholarships."
West said there will also be tickets
available for $12 and $9 and -that
there will be no change in student
tickets or seating.

liger Woods becomes golf's youngest Masters champion
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Tiger
Woods' victory walk up the 18th fairway was detoured by a wild hook off
the final tee at the Masters, which
was probably just as well.
It is hard to imagine anyone capable
of following in these footsteps.
His romp over Augusta National
Golf Club evoked memories of the cold
stare and hardened heart of Ben
Hogan, the charisma of Arnold
Palmer and the sheer power of Jack
Nicklaus. ,
Shortly after he drained a bending 4
1/2-foot putt for par on the final hole
Sunday that gave him the lowest
score in the 63-year history of the

Masters, _Woods choked back tears as );le embraced pi~ parents.
"Every time I hug my mom and pop
after a tournament, I know ifs over,"
he said. "I've accomplished my goal."
His 3-undei:~par 6~ gave him a 270,
breaking by one stroke the record that
Nicklaus first set in 1965 and
Raymond Floyd matched in 1986.
His 12-stroke victory over Tom Kite
was not only a Masters record by
· three strokes, but the greatest winning margin in any major since Old
Tom Morris won in the 1862 British
Open by 13 strokes.
He also became the youngest
Masters champion at age 21.

Woods wasn't thinking about any of
these records when he teed off Sunday
aftemoon with a nine-stroke lead, or
when he made. his final climb to a
spec:tacul~ salute at the 18th green.
Instead, Woods said a prayer of
thanks to other blacks in golf who
paved the way - Ted Rhodes, Charlie
Sifford and Lee Elder, the fu'.st black
to get invited to play at the Masters in
1975.
"It might have more potential than
Jackie Robi.J\son breaking into baseball," Elder said. "No one will ever
turn their ·h ead again when a black
walks to the first tee."
From the time Woods was soaking

, \11 £'\'Cllillr:
'

in the golf swing,from a high chair as
a toddler, to the television appearances as a 3-year-old to national amateur titles for six straight years, he
had dreamed of winning the Masters.
But not like this.
. "You envision dueling it out with
· Faldo, or Nicklaus or Watson, someone who is always tough to beat down
the stretch," Woods said. "You dream
of doing that, or getting into a playoff
... but never to do it in the fashion that
I did it.
"That's just something you never
really dream of," he said. "It's just
kind of nice that it actually became a
reality."

of /Ill£' £' /l(fff{lillfll('/1( {lll'{li(\ .\'/Ill ...
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SPONSORED BY ASHLAND INC, AND
THE MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1997 AT 8 P.M.
KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE

Max Bragado-Darman
Conductor
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Good Only at SuperAmenca 1531 Sixth Av~,,
Huntington, WV. Limit one per person per visit, ~
Please present coupon before ordering, Offer
r _..,,
not good with any othE!r discount or coupons.
....._
Coupon goodthruApnl 30, 1997,
~
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The pro~d recipient of 15 ASCAP
(American Society of Composers,
Authors ··a nd Publishers) Awards,
more than any other American
orchestra, The Louisville Orchestra
will be performing in Huntington on
April i9th at 8 ·p.m. in the Keith-Albee
Theatre. Come for an evening off'me
entertianment as Conductor Max
Bragado-Darman enchants you with
Beethoven's Coriolan Overture,
Mozart Symphony #41 (The Jupiter),
and Ives Symphony #2. This is
definitely one performance you don't
want to miss!

Reserved Seating $26, $22
Full-time student tickets FREE with valid MUID.
Part-time, faculty and staff HALF-PRICE.
Call 696-6656 or stop by Room 160 Smith Hall
for more information.

20 oz. A&W Fountain Beve~age

Double:~~;=~-=:. Burger~ I
Good Only at SuperAmenca 1531 Sixth Ave
Huntington, WV Limit one per person per visit,
Please present coupon before ordering, Offer
not good with any other discount or coupons.
Coupon goodthruApril 30, 1997,
,
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WATCH FOR OUR UPCOMING
NEW SEASON ANNOUNCEMENT
IN A FUTURE ISSUE OF
THE PARTHENON!
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April 15-21
Tuesday, April 15
Springfest '97 Field, 11 a.m.

picnic, Buskir~

P.R.O.W.L. - meeting, CCC, 9 p.m.

Wednesday, April 16
Springfest '97 MSC, 11 a.m.

Virtual Reality,

Springfest '97 - Danny McCarthy,
MSC, 11:30 a:m.
Gamma Beta Phi-meeting, MSC
2W22, noon.
American Marketing Association
-meeting, CH 267, 1 p.m.
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, MSC 2w1o, 3 p .m.
College Republicans MSC'Marco's, 9 p.m.
Lambda Society · 2W37, 9:15 p.m.

Alcoliolics Anonymous meeting, CCC, noon.

S.O.A.R. - meeting, Erickson
Alumni Center, 9:15 p.m .

Springfest '97 - Student
Leadership Banquet, MSC Alumni
Lounge, 6 p.m.

Thursday, April 17
Marshall Literary Society
meeting, MSC 2W9.
Springfest '97 11 a.m .

fun flicks, MSC

Psi Chi ~ meeting, HH 402, 3:30
p.m ..
Gamma Beta Phi-meeting, MSC
2W37, 4p.m.

R.O.T.C. - informational program,
Twin Towers East, 9: 15 p.m .

Phi Sigma Alpha - political science honorary dinner, tickets are
$18, Joseph Johns, NBC correspondent for the "'lbday Show," will be
speaking, University Holiday Inn.
For more information, contact Betty
Cook at 696-6636.

Saturday, April 19

Campus Light Meeting - Bible
study and bowling, CCC, 9 p.m. For
more information, contact John
Thomas or Ernie Cornell 696-3057.

Alumni Weekend

Campus Crusade for Christ Prime Time, CH 105, 9:11 p.m..

Mathematics Awareness Week Internet workshop for area high
school students.

Friday, April 18

Monday, April 21

meeting,

meeting, MSC
.

Mathematics Awareness Week Internet workshop for area high
school students.

Alumni Weekend
American Criminal Justice
Association - meeting, 1 p.m.

Sunday, April 20

Department of Modern
Languages - Lecture: Postmodern Discourses by Professor Rojo.
Alumni Lounge, MSC, 7:30 · 9:30
p.m.

Philosophy Club meeting,
Renaissance Bookstore, 5:30 p .m.
For more information, contact Russ
Dempsey at 736-4473.

Have a calendar item?
Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mail: 311 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon @ma rshall.edu
And don ·t forget to let us
know who ·s doing what.
where it's happening.
when it's happcmng (is it
every Wednesday or Just
Feb. 26?). what time it's
happening and a contact
person.

.
/}J'v-e,,,1'trf Tk f;.~ Pizza/·
·G reat Deals on Great Pizza!!
·-
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MARSHALL

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

•

L.ARGE

.

'°2":r.~m
mra:w~
Large
1 item,:

1 ORDER of BREADSTICKS :
& 1 2 liter Coke, Sprite,
·•
or Diet Coke
I

Reg. or Thin Crust

1 ITEM PIZZA

Additional Toppings Extra

L

PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
1

•

: 16' 2 Item:
: + 2 liter Coke, Diet, :
:

I I
I
+TAX I
I
I.
Additional Toppings Extra
______________
.JI II
Not valid with any other offer

$10.95

ss.99+Tax
- -L- ~2!. ~lid~~~ ~h~.2!1!?! ._ - J

Barboursville
736-7272

Coke or Sprite

! $9.95
L

:
I

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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